January 2021
Final Roll Call

No Members
Answered the Final
Roll Call

Commanders Corner
All,
Hope everyone had a safe and enjoyable Holiday. With the New Year
There’s hope that COVID-19 will soon be under control and the pandemic
will soon be over and life can get back to some type of new normality.
In December, God’s Kitchen, held their 2nd event at the Post. Feeding the
needy and providing clothes to whomever wanted them. The extra clothes
were donated to Veterans Outreach of Wisconsin, All the extra Toys were
donated to Toys for Tots. It was a Great Day for those involved.
Happy New Year
Bob
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Meeting are held on the first Wednesday of each month
Phone: (262) 652-2751
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Email: VFWPost1865@yahoo.com

VFW MISSION: To foster camaraderie among United States veterans of overseas conflicts. To serve
our veterans, the military, and our communities. To advocate on behalf of all veterans.
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Calendar of Events
January 2020
1st– New Years Day

17th– Persian Gulf War Began 1991
17th —7 pm KAVV meeting

VFW Bar is open
11 am to 11 pm

18th—Martin Luther King JR Day
18th —7pm Boy Scout meeting

4th—7:30 Cooties Scratch
4th —7pm Boy Scout meeting
Canceled

19th—7pm VFW Riders Group

5th—7pm Marine Corp League
6th— 7pm Post Meeting

22nd– 8am to Noon Hero’s Cafe
25th—7pm Boy Scout meeting

6th— 7pm Auxiliary Meeting

Canceled
Meeting

Canceled

8th– 8am to Noon Hero’s Cafe

25th— 7pm Ship 40
10th—Girl Scout Meeting canceled 27th—Signing of the Vietnam Peace
11th—7pm Boy Scout meeting
Accord 1973
Canceled

27th—Girl Scout Meeting canceled

13th—7pm DAV Meeting
15th– 8am to Noon Hero’s Café

29th– No Hero’s Café canceled
31st—Panama Campaign Ended

Cooties Pup Tent 6
All, Next Scratch January 4th. 7:30 at the Post.
Stay Safe until we meet again
Remember recruiting new nitts is every Cooties Responsibility.
James, S.S.
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Post Officers & Contact information

BAR Hours
Mon thru Thursday
3pm to 11pm
Fri-Sat11 am to Midnight
Sunday 11 am to 11 pm
Banquet Halls for Rent
Daily Drink Specials
Happy Hour

Commander
Bob Burns
(847) 421-3734

SR Vice Cmdr.,
Steve Chalmers
(262) 620-0544

JR Vice
Joe Lafayette

Service Officer Quartermaster Chaplain
Rob Roberts
Cheryl Goode
John Weymouth
(262) 914-2637
House Committee Chair
Doug Cochran
Cootie Pup Tent 6, Officers
Seam Squirrel Blanket Bum
High Gimlet
James Stamas
Ken Powers
John Otahal
VFW Auxiliary Officers
President
SR Vice
JR Vice
Barbara Goode Juanita Emmons
Karen Linhart
VFW Riders Group Officers

Need a place to hold your,
Wedding, Birthday Party,
Anniversaries, or any Event.
Two Banquet Halls available for rent.
Call for pricing, additional information and availability 262-652-2751

President
Rob Macarra

Vice President
Joe Lafayette

Secretary
Cheryl Goode

6618 38th Ave
Kenosha WI, 53142
(262) 652-2751
Email: vfwpost1865@yahoo.com

Comrades,
The Kenosha Area Vietnam Veterans "Honor Guard" is in
need of Vietnam veterans or younger veterans to be a part
of it's "Honor Guard". The "KAVV Honor Guard"
.
Takes part in most veterans funerals as well as civic events
The "Honor Guard" is part of the State of Wisconsin Honors
Program.
For information on becoming a member of the "Kenosha
Honor Guard" please contact Rich Bowker at
(262)-694-1129 or (262)-705-4202
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VFW Auxiliary Shout Out
We have Unwavering Support for
Uncommon Heroes

I hope everyone had a GREAT Holiday season! A new
year brings a fresh start! The Auxiliary will be celebrating
the New Year with our annual holiday dinner at our January's meeting, so Auxiliary members please come if you
can. Last thing to clear up for 2020 is to please make sure
your Membership dues is paid if you have not already done
so.
The State of WI still has restrictions due to Covid-19, so
we need to think outside the box on how to help Veterans. Any suggestions please bring to our meeting or if you
are not able to attend, your ideas can be forwarded to Barb
Goode at bgoode40@yahoo.com.
I am looking forward to what the year will bring us and
finding new ways to support our Veterans, Troops and
Families.
Regards,
Barbara Goode

Remember all the restaurants
and small businesses that you’ve
Asked for years and years to donate
to you clubs, Events, and organizations?
They’re calling in a favor.
Answer the call.
Shop at your local restaurants and shops.
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God’s Kitchen, held an event at the Post on December 20th, providing a Meal,
Clothing, Shoes, Coats, Blankets and many other items for those in need.
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KAVV members, presenting God’s Kitchen with a $500 check, to support their
mission.
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You could have your special day, wishes to someone or photo
In the newsletter submit your special event to:
VFWPost1865@yahoo.com
VFW Post1865@yaahoo.com
To

before the 20th of the month.
be include in the next months newsletter

January Birthday’s
(information below pulled from the bar B-day book)
4th Rich Tijerina

21st Bruce W.

6th Mikey Wegman

24th Ronnie F.

10th Chester H.

26th Justin Lusasson

10th Tank (Anthony)

26th Annie Richter

11th Betty Hubbard

26th Harriet Olsen

16th Karen Varrentos

28th Luie Williams

19th Carol Buzza (RIP)

29th Erin

19th Paul G.

31st Diane P.

21st Kevin Marvhant

If you would like your Birthday or Special Event added
to the Newsletter, stop by the
Bar and ask your Bartender,
for the Birthday Book and
enter it into the book.
This is where the information
for the newsletter is pulled
from.
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Does anyone know who they gentleman in the Photo is?
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Boy Scout Troop 570
Meetings: Monday nights
from 7-8:30 pm
VFW Post 1865
6618 39th Ave, Kenosha, WI
Happy Holidays to everyone!
Tis the season for again lots of new and interesting ways of celebrating our traditional holidays and family customs. With the troop this is no different. While the weather has turned and ushered in the colder
weather, we were able to squeeze in one last tent campout at Camp Oh-Da-Ko-Ta before packing the trailer away for a winter slumber. Our scouts enjoyed a balmy 19 degree F morning wake up and frost/snow
covered ground. They definitely earned their Freeze-Out patches. We enjoyed great meals and dessert and
even crowned a Gaga ball pit champion. We are definitely looking forward to spring and meeting in person and seeing our scouts and families more than on Zoom and in other video media.
The troop hosted our first Virtual Game night Dec 18th after spending the last 4 weeks learning about game design and ways in which gaming is used in teaching and real world career applications
( i.e. Drone piloting, building inspection, augmented reality training and support services etc.) The scouts
planned out the evening of games and they even invited our Webelos/Arrow of Light cub scouts from one
of our local packs. The scouts enjoyed sharing their knowledge and taking note of controlling meetings in
a virtual setting with younger attendees.
Our scouts have continued to work on their rank advancements, completing merit badges, and three scouts
completed their faith's religious emblem. Congratulations Aiden, Ian, and Logan on completing your Ad
Altare Dei Catholic Faith religious emblem.
Saturday December 12, 2020, our scouts joined others in the council to lay wreaths at the headstones of
our veterans at the Southern Wisconsin Veterans Memorial Cemetery near Union Grove. While again different this year, the respect and reverence shown by the scouts truly shows their understanding of this importance of this event to so many. Thank you to all of you who purchased Fallen Hero Wreaths this past
fall during our fall popcorn and wreath fundraiser.
While we turn our sights to 2021 and say goodbye to 2020 we do so reflecting upon many new life skills
and lessons learned this past year. Never could we have imagined how Covid-19 would change so many
"normalicies" in all our lives. The scouts met these new challenges head on and grew stronger for
it. Thanks again for all your support this year and we look forward to 2021! Happy Holidays and a happy,
Happy New Year!
***Coming this February!!!***
Troop 570's first "Valentine's Day Dinner for Two" - Lasagna Dinner
Order your Valentine a lasagna dinner (incl. salad, bread, and dessert) for two and enjoy a hassle free day!
Order now online thru Feb 7, 2021 and pick up on Feb 13th at the VFW from 1-3pm
Scouts will be making the dinners for Pick Up Only and you can take home and bake the lasagna when
ready to enjoy your special dinner with your valentine!
Order Now by entering this link or scanning this QR code with your phone! It's that easy!
https://boyscouttroop1570.square.site
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Girl Scout Troop 9269
We are wishing everyone a very Happy New Year! We still are
not able to hold meetings indoor at this time, so it has limited us
with some activities.
Cookie season has been pushed back and will not begin until February 1st. Nothing more has been set on orders or booths as of
yet, but we do have a new cookie Toast-Yay! The small cookie
shaped like a slice of bread is dipped in white icing on one side
and "full of French toast flavor and flair and stamped with the
trusted Girl Scouts’ signature trefoil on top."
We are looking forward to 2021 and with all of the new adventures that may come!
Barbara Goode Troop 9269 Leader
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Toys for Tots
Steve Chalmers, said this was one of the best
years for “Toy for Tots”. Steve is the lead for
the Kenosha area Marine Corp League Toy’s
for Tots program.
He would like to Thank everyone that donated to Toys for Tots and all the volunteers who
assisted in collecting the Toys,
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Persian Gulf War Ended January 17th 1991
The Gulf War (2 August 1990 – 28 February 1991) was a war waged by coalition forces from 35
nations led by the United States against Iraq in response to Iraq's invasion and annexation of Kuwait arising from oil pricing and production disputes. It was codenamed Operation Desert
Shield (2 August 1990 – 17 January 1991) for operations leading to the buildup of troops
and defense of Saudi Arabia and Operation Desert Storm (17 January 1991 – 28 February
1991) in its combat phase.
On 2 August 1990, the Iraqi Army invaded and occupied Kuwait, which was met with international
condemnation and brought immediate economic sanctions against Iraq by members of the UN
Security Council. UK prime minister Margaret Thatcher and US president George H. W.
Bush deployed forces into Saudi Arabia, and urged other countries to send their own forces to the
scene. An array of nations joined the coalition, forming the largest military alliance since World
War II. Most of the coalition's military forces were from the US, with Saudi Arabia, the United
Kingdom and Egypt as leading contributors, in that order. Kuwait and Saudi Arabia paid around
US$32 billion of the US$60 billion cost.
The war marked the introduction of live
news broadcasts from the front lines of
the battle, principally by the US network CNN. The war has also earned the
nickname Video Game War after the
daily broadcast of images from cameras
on board U.S. bombers during Operation Desert Storm.
The initial conflict to expel Iraqi troops
from Kuwait began with an aerial and
naval bombardment on 17 January
1991, continuing for five weeks. This
was followed by a ground assault on 24
February. This was a decisive victory for
the coalition forces, who liberated Kuwait and advanced into Iraqi territory.
The coalition ceased its advance and
declared a ceasefire 100 hours after the
ground campaign started. Aerial and
ground combat was confined to Iraq,
Kuwait, and areas on Saudi Arabia's
border. Iraq launched Scud missiles against Israel and coalition targets
in Saudi Arabia
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Signing of the Vietnam Peace Accord
January 27, 1973.
The Paris Peace Accords, (Vietnamese: Hiệp định Paris về Việt Nam) officially titled
the Agreement on Ending the War and Restoring Peace in Viet Nam (Hiệp định về chấm dứt
chiến tranh, lập lại hòa bình ở Việt Nam), was a peace treaty signed on January 27, 1973, to
establish peace in Vietnam and end the Vietnam War. The treaty included the governments of
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam (North Vietnam), the Republic of Vietnam (South Vietnam),
and the United States, as well as the Republic of South Vietnam (PRG) that represented
indigenous South Vietnamese revolutionaries. US ground forces up to that point had been sidelined
with deteriorating morale and gradually withdrawn to coastal regions, not taking part in offensive
operations or much direct combat for the preceding two-year period.[1][2] The Paris Agreement
Treaty would in effect remove all remaining US Forces, including air and naval forces in exchange.
Direct U.S. military intervention was ended and fighting between the three remaining powers
temporarily stopped for less than a day. The agreement was not ratified by the United States
Senate.
The negotiations that led to the accord began in 1968, after various lengthy delays. As a result of
the accord, the International Control Commission (ICC) was replaced by the International Commission of Control and Supervision (ICCS) to fulfill the agreement. The main negotiators of the agreement were United States National Security Advisor Henry Kissinger and North Vietnamese politburo member Lê Đức Thọ; the two men were awarded the 1973 Nobel Peace Prize for their efforts,
although Lê Đức Thọ refused to accept it.
The agreement's provisions were immediately and frequently broken by both North and South Vietnamese forces with no official response from the United States. The North Vietnamese accused the
United States of conducting bombing operations in the North of Vietnam during this time. Open
fighting broke out in March 1973, and North Vietnamese offenses enlarged their control by the end
of the year. Two years later, a massive North Vietnamese offensive conquered South Vietnam on
April 30 1975, after which the two countries, separated since 1954, united once more on July 2nd, 1976,
as Vietnam.
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Panama Campaign Ended January 31, 1990
The United States Invasion of Panama, codenamed Operation Just Cause, lasted over a
month between mid-December 1989 and late January 1990. It occurred during the administration of President George H. W. Bush and ten years after the Torrijos–Carter Treaties were ratified to transfer control of the Panama Canal from the U.S. to Panama by 1 January 2000.
During the invasion, de facto Panamanian leader, general and dictator Manuel Noriega, who
for a long time worked with the Central Intelligence Agency, was deposed citing racketeering and drug trafficking. Following the operation, the Panama Defense Forces were dissolved and President-elect Guillermo Endara was sworn into office..

